Advance Human Rights & Social Justice

As an institution committed to advancing human rights and social justice, the Rothko Chapel offers the following two signature programs this season:

The Frances Tarlton “Sissy” Farenthold Endowed Lecture Series in Peace, Social Justice and Human Rights
February 15, 2023, 6:30pm
In-Person
Presented in partnership with The Bernard and Audre Rapoport Center for Human Rights and Justice at The University of Texas at Austin School of Law
Named in honor of Sissy Farenthold (1926-2021), who dedicated her life to exposing injustices as a lawyer, legislator, and global leader in human rights, this lecture series inspires audiences to think and act creatively in response to the greatest human rights challenges of the 21st century.

This year’s lecture features Dorothy Roberts, George A. Weiss University Professor of Law and Sociology and the Raymond Pace and Sadie Tanner Mossell Alexander Professor of Civil Rights at the University of Pennsylvania, on the topic of women’s rights and reproductive justice.

Rothko Chapel Oscar Romero Award Ceremony
March 2023 | Date to be announced
In-Person & Livestream
Since 1986, the Rothko Chapel has given an award to grassroots activists who are working under extraordinary circumstances to advance human rights, often without widespread recognition and at great personal risk. This award is named in honor of Saint Óscar Romero of San Salvador, who was murdered in March 1980 while conducting Catholic Mass in a local hospital chapel. He is recognized internationally as a martyr and has inspired countless others to advocate for justice even in the face of great economic and political pressure.

At a time when many urgent, intersecting civil liberties and human rights are under attack and actively losing protections in the US, the Rothko Chapel continues a multi-year effort to further community engagement on the topic of civil rights. The 2023 Rothko Chapel Oscar Romero Award recognizes individuals and organizations exercising courageous, grassroots, human rights advocacy to further civil rights in the United States.

Further information about awardees and other human rights programming will be announced on our website, rothkochapel.org.
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Rothko Chapel
Public Programs
September 2022 – July 2023
## 2022–2023 Calendar of Events

**SEPTEMBER 2022**
- International Day of Peace Observance: 6pm

**OCTOBER**
- You Can Be the Last Leaf Book Release & Conversation with Poet Maya Abu Al-Hayyat: 7pm

**NOVEMBER**
- A Time of Remembrance: Presented in partnership with Houston Hospice: 6pm

**DECEMBER**
- MLK Day Observance Audio Installation: 3pm
- Annual MLK Birthday Celebration: 8am & 12pm

**JANUARY 2023**
- In-Person & Livestream
- MLK Day Observance Audio Installation: 16 Jan, 7pm, 3pm, 5pm

**FEBRUARY**
- The Frances Tarton “Sissy” Farenthold: In-Person & Livestream
- MLK Day Observance Audio Installation: 16 Feb

**MARCH**
- International Women’s Day Observance: 8pm

**APRIL**
- Neighborhood Community Day: Presented in partnership with the Menil Collection: 7pm
- Concert: “Simple Gifts”: Featuring River Oaks Chamber Orchestra (ROCO): 7pm
- Concert: “Will and Soul”: Featuring Loop38: 7pm
- Performance: “Seeking the Human Spirit”: Presented in partnership with Houston Grand Opera (HGO): 6pm

**MAY**
- World Environment Day Observance: 6pm
- World Environment Day Observance: 1 May
- World Environment Day Observance: 21 May
- World Premiere ROCO Commission by Chen Yi, Carolyn Chen, George Lewis, and a new commission and performed by a music ensemble Loop38: 7pm
- Performance: “Seeking the Human Spirit”: Presented in partnership with Houston Grand Opera (HGO): 6pm

**JUNE**
- World Environment Day Observance: 7pm
- Summer Solstice Observances: Performance for Contemplation by Hamid Drake: Presented in partnership with Nameless Sound: 8am & 12pm
- Evening performance featuring Kaminari Taiko of Houston: 7:30pm

**JULY**
- Summer Solstice: Performance for Contemplation by Hamid Drake: Presented in partnership with Nameless Sound: 8am & 12pm
- Evening performance featuring Kaminari Taiko of Houston: 7:30pm

## Experience the Transformative Power of Art

**October 19, 7pm**
- Poet Maya Abu Al-Hayyat, Director of the Palestinian Writing Workshop, reads from her U.S. debut You Can Be the Last Leaf (2022), translated by Fady Jouad.

**April 1**
- Neighborhood Community Day, presented in partnership with ART Lyrica: Musical story time featuring Marra’s Magical Music Adventure, read in English and Spanish with live string quartet accompaniment, followed by a book signing.

**May 15, 7pm**
- “Simple Gifts” presented by River Oaks Chamber Orchestra (ROCO): Musical story time featuring Maria’s Magical Musical story time featuring Maria’s Magical

## Health & Safety

Prior to attending an in-person event, please review our latest health & safety protocols and updates at rothkochapel.org.